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St-Malo / Evran
Saint-Malo to Arzal - Cycle route 2 in Brittany
From the salty corsair city of St-Malo, a sea bus takes
you across to the resort of Dinard. Then a greenway
leads you south past villas, on to Dinan, a mighty
medieval hilltop town. Next, follow the towpath beside
the Canal d’Ille-et-Rance as far as Evran, with its
charming port at the junction of various waterways.
This stage takes you mostly along greenways suitable
for all cyclists.

The route

Départ

Arrivée

St-Malo

Evran

Durée

Distance

2 h 24 min

36,49 Km

Niveau

Thématique

I cycle often

Seaside, Canals &
intimate rivers

This route is mainly along well-surfaced greenways,
from Dinard to St-Samson-sur-Rance, then after Léhon
up to Evran. Note that there’s no signage in Dinard
itself. You have to use a stretch of shared road from
the end of the greenway at St-Samson-sur-Rance up to
the banks of the Rance at Taden.
Take care: crossing the D64 road at the locality of
Bourgneuf, and crossing the D366 near PleslinTrigavou.

Alternative routes
When the sea bus isn’t operating between St-Malo and
Dinard (mid-Nov–start Apr), you will have to take
the alternative cycle route along the Rance river
(This cycle route is signoposted EuroVelo 4 /
Tour de manche)

Links
steep slope takes you up to the centre of Dinard.
Reaching Evran’s tourist office is easy.

Take the sea bus from St-Malo to Dinard
When possible to avoid the road over the Rance Dam.
Of the two stops on the Dinard side, the one at the
Cale de la Vallée is better for cyclists, as the Cale Clair
de Lune one has steps to negotiate.
For further information: www.compagniecorsaire.com Tél : 0825 138 100 (0.15€/mn)

Railway station - SNCF
St-Malo train station (TGV and TER services) : on the
lines Paris/Rennes/St-Malo and Rennes/St-Malo/Dol de
Bretagne/Pontorson/Caen
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